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The Cape Hatteras Light Station consists of 10 acres of an L-shaped configuration of five
structures bounded on the east by barrier dunes and the Atlantic Ocean, on th£ Hjaast by
Buxton Woods, on the north by the Hatteras Naval Facility, and on the south by dunes and
open beach. The original site consisted on 4 acres and then 48 acres by the mid-19th
Century. The present boundaries are arbitrarily drawn based upon modern ;Lnstrusions and
a changing shoreline. The complex consists of the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse (HS-4A),
brick oil house (HS-4A1), ruins of^the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse (HS-4B), frame double
keepers quarters (HS-4C), and brick principal keepers quarters (HS-4D).
Cape Hatteras Lighthouse (HS-4A) towers 208 feet from its base, making it the tallest
lighthouse in the United States. The conical brick shaft is painted in a distincitve
black and white striped spiral pattern. The shaft stands upon a floating foundation
of cross laid layers of yellow pine timbers. Above the timbered courses rest fr ^fhe cut ..;
stone foundation laid in an octagonal pattern with granite groins* At the top of the
shaft occurs an iron nicking with a wide corbel cornice, which supports a balustraded
balcony. Above that, a second catwalk encircles the cupola which, houses the light.
The circular roof is crowned by metal spike atop a spherical finial.
Th shaft contains nine openings (seven windows and two doors). The lintels and sills are
of stone. A spiral staircase of 268 steps winds from the base to the light which has
a focal plane of 191 feet above mean high water. The staircase has seven semi-circular
landings.
The present lighting device, installed in 1972, consists of a rotating beacon with two
1000 watt lamps, visible in clear weather for around 20 miles.
The^'tower has changed little over the years, but the light mechanism has changed several
^time's. A fresenJL lens with oil lamps lighted the tower in 1870. To rotate the lens,
a weight descended slowly ^c^n the top of the tower, engaging a series of gears which
turned the beacon. In 1913, an incandescent oil vapor lamp replaced the old lamps.
In 1934 electricity replaced the rotating power and an astronomic time switch .turned
the IgjDht on and off. A new lightingdevice was installed in 1950. AltEough the mechanism has changed, the light has remained white.
In 1870 the tower stood 1500 feet from the ocean. By 1935 erosion had progressed to the
point where waves washed around the base of tgfT tower. The tower was abandoned and replaced with a skeleton steel tower a mile to the northwest. The erosion trend reversed
in the late 1930's and erosion control work by the Civilian Conservation Corps and NFS
permitted the return of the light to the lighthouse on January 23, 1950.
An iron picket fence built upon the base survives today.
The brick oil house (HS-4A1) stands 65 feet to the north of the lighthouse tower. Built
in 1892 of red brick it is 15 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 inches in plan; with walls
8 feet 6 inches high; and a gable roof four feet high, covered by a turned beam metal
sheathing. Originally intended to house oil drums for the light, it now houses an
auxiliary generator for the beacon.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFfCANCE

Cape Hatteras Light Station contains the tallest brick, lighthouse in America, The
light station was one of the first (.conceived in 1794 and placed in operation in 1803,
it was the first light station south, of Cape Henryl and one of the most important links
in the lighthouse chain. The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse is the primary navigational aid
for mariners rounding the treacherous Diamond Shoals.
.Cape HaBeras Light Station stands on a spot of eastern North America most dreaded by
$ailors since the 16th Century when European ships began regularly coasting the Atlantic
Seaboard. Clashing air and water currents causing frequently tempestuous waters and
feather, extensive shoals, lack of landmarks on the lowclying, sandy Outer Banks, and
other environmental factors all combine to make the seas off Cape Hatteras some of the
most naturally hazardous in the world. Yet, paradoxically, some of these same factors
(winds and currents) made the Carolina coast a major maritime tranportation route.
A warm offshore current, the Gulf Stream, flows north at about 4 knots arid veers eastward north of Cape Hatteras. Spanish treasure fleets: made good use of this current on
their voyages to Spain. Southbound vessels followed an inshore counter current of colder
water, the Virginia Coastal Drift. These currents became busy coastal highways,, but
at Cape Hatteras the Gulf Stream pinches down on the inshore current and forces southbound ships into a nSrrow passage around Diamond, Shoals, shallow sand bars that jut
more than 10 miles out from Cape Hatteras. Several hundred ships/ trying to find their
way around or through the shoals , have foundered near Cape Hatteras earning for the area
its reputation as the "Graveyard of the Atlantic". The absence of natural landmarks along
ifi&e Carolina coast added to the mariners' risks as they were drawn dangerously close to
-shore to get a bearing.
f
Recognizing the reJuydanger
to coastal shipping, the Congress in 1797 authorized the
construction of a permanent lighthouse at Cape Hatteras. On October 26, 1798, the
Federal Government purchased 4 acres of land at Cape Hatteras from Christian Jennett,
Thomas Farrow, and Joseph Farrow for a price of $50.00. A problem arose over a proper
contractor to build the lighthouse. Henry Dearborn, Congressman from Massachusetts,
submitted the low bid for construction. Dearborn received a contract for $38,450.00 to
build both the Cape Hatteras Light Station and the Shell Castle Beacon in Oct.acoke Inlet.
He did not complete the Cape Hatteras light until October 1803.
ftcjam Gaskin was appointed first keeper of the Cape Hatteras Light on December 29, 1802,
anc! received a yearly salary of $333.00.

Holland, F. Ross, Jr., "A History of the Cape Hatteras Light Station'% U.S.N.P.S.,
Washington, D*C., 1968.
Holland, F. Ross, Jr., "Keepers Dwelling; Cape Hatteras Light Station", NFS Structures
Report, Part I, Washington, D.C., 1968.
Stick, David, "Outer Banks of North Carolina", University of N.C. Press, 1958.
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Ruins of the original 1803 Cape Hatteras Lighthouse (HS-4B) sit atop a sand hill 600
feet south of the present tower. The ruins consist - of a semi^-circular remainder of
masonry wall about four feet high. This original tower was blown up in 1870 upon completion of the new tower.
The tower constructed in 1799-1803 by Henry Dearborn was stone octagonal and brick
structure 90 feet high plus a 12 foot lantern. In 1854 a brick addition rafaised the tower
so that the focal plane of the light was 150 feet above sea level. A first order Fresnel
lens was installed in the lantern. The tower was whitewashed for the first 70 feet and
the remainder painted red. The light was removed by the Confederates in 1861 and replaced
in 1862 by Union forces. A new Fresnel lens was installed in 1863. Erosion and time
plagued the tower until Congress authorized its replacement in 1867.

e

A Frame Double Keepers Quarters (HS-4C) was ^rected in 1854. The original structure rested
upion masonry piers and was of frame construction, whitewashed. A one story porch faced
the south side. Two brick chimneys pierced the wood shingled gable roof. In 1892 one
of the kitchens forming the wings of the dwelling was moved to the rear and it was adapted
for use of two families. The main building was extended on its front and back lines about
16 feet east, the enclosure constituted an addition 16x20 feet in plane and two stories
in height. Thus the structure housed three families. In 1954 the structure's interior
was converted for use as a museum with exhibits and office and modern lavatory facilities
replacing the old rear kitchen. German siding and metal and lexan storm windows are the
only exterior changes to the 1892 structure. Brick cisterns remain at each end of the
building. Five outbuildings present in 1893 do not survive. They were: a summer
kitchen; three store houses; and a privy. All were frame construction on wood foundations,
Two store houses had canvas roofs, the others had shingle roofs. A board fence enclosed
the dwelling in 1893, but it does not survive. A brick walkway ran from the porch to
the light tower.
A short distance east of the Double Keepers Quarters the Brick Principal Keepers Quarters
was constructed in 1871. Originally the structure was a story and a half brick structure
with a one story kitchen ell to the east. The kitchen opened off the living room located
at the south end of the structure. A bedroom on the north end was separated from the
living room by a central stair hall running east and west. Two bedrooms were located
on the second floor.
Water from the roof was collected in a brick cistern on the north end of the structure.
There were two wood porches, one at the south entrance door and the other off the stair
hall on the east.
The structure has been altered and enlarged to function as a guest house. A small one
story frame extension was added to the east end of the kitchen. A two stroy frame addition
was built in the ell of the old structure to provide a larger living room on the first
floor and a large bedroom on the second floor. To the east of this addition a one story
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porch, was constructed to line up with the kitchen addition. An exterior stairway leads
to a landing and a doorway cut in the wall leading into the interior main stair. The
walls and ceilings have been lined with beaded pine panelling so little of the original
interior can be seen. The roof is covered by wood shingles. The entire exterior is
painted white. The four outbuildings present in 1893 were of wood, two were store
houses, one a summer kitchen and a privy. They do not survive. The structure and
its outbuildings were within the eastern half of a half acre compound surrounded by
a board lence (now gone). A brick walk runs from the dwelling to the light tower.
Currently, a large visitor center parking lot intrudes on the old lightstation. Originally this area was sandy, flat, periodically flooded. The old quarters area was surrounded by a white wooden fence, now gone. While the station was originally bordered on the
north by woods, dunes and open beach, today a naval facility intrudes upon the scene.
Where now the station is separated from the ocean by barrier dunes built in the 1930's,
the original station sat on a gently sloping, wide beach. The second floor of the
Double Keepers Quarters (Museum of the Sea) houses offices for the District Ranger and
Maintenance personnel.
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From the start, a major problem was illumination; the small lamp fueled by sperm whale
oil and porpoise oil did not penetrate the darkness beyond the shoals. Storms and
flocks of geese shattered the windows and broke the lamps, putting the light out for
days at a time. Complaints were numerous and vocal. In effect, complaints were saying
that what should have been the best light on the coast was indeed the worst.
Problems of poor lighting and erosion continued. Finally, the Lighthouse Board made
a decided improvement in the conduct of all U.S. lighthouse operations. Their first
corrections included raising the tower from 90 to 150 feet and installing a new lighting device a first order revolving Fresnel lens. The improvements made Cape Hatteras
light one of the most dependable on the coast.
The Civil War caused the light to be extinguished in 1861. Confederate forces tried
to destroy the lighthouse to deprive Federal vessels of the beacon. Union forces
managed to save the tower, but retreating Confederates took the Fresnel lens with them.
The light was re-exhibited around June 1, 1862, but the tower needed extensive repairs.
Congress appropriated $75,000 to reconstruct the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse in 1867. The
new tower was constructed in!869-70 by the Lighthouse Board with Dexter Stetson as foreman.
The new tower was erected on a site 600 feet north of the original because of erosion
threats at the old site. The land for the station, acquired in 1828, from Pharoah
Farrow, consisted of a parcel of 40 acres more or less for which a sum of $200.00 was
paid. The new light was exhibited for the first time on December 16, 1870. In 1873
the Lighthouse Board recognized that the lighthouse should be a practical daymark, so
it authorized the spiral black and white striping, which turned the structure into the
most striking structure on the Outer Banks.
The National Park Service acquired ownership of the Light Station when it was abandoned
in 1935. In 1950 when the structure was again found safe for use, new lighting equipment was installed. The U.S. Coast Guard continues to operate the lighting equipment
while the National Park Service keeps the tower open to the public. Time has eroded
the iron balcony so it is now inaccessible.
The Museum of the Sea, located in the old Double Keepers Quarters, elaborates on the
Cape Eatteras story: Cape Hatteras Light Station has played a pivotal role in the development of aids to navigation on one of the most dreaded shores of the Atlantic Coast.
The lighthouse stands as a symbol of the humanitarian efforts of a young nation, and still
serves as a functional warning device.
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